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UNIT STANDARD 8972 
 

Unit Standard Title  

Interpret a variety of literary texts  

 

Unit Standard ID 

8972 

 

NQF Level 

3 

 

Credits 

5 

 

Purpose  

Competence at this level will enable learners to discuss the style and purpose of the text, both 
implied and stated meanings, themes as well as plot, the author`s point of view and the 
context in which the text arose. They can use literature as a base to study and make 
judgements about human and social issues. They are aware of the drama and power of 
language.  

As a creative representation of life and experience, literature raises important questions about 
the human condition, now and in the past. Learners` increasing ability to reflect on their 
experiences and to compare them with others` is encouraged, enhancing their capacity to deal 
with a selection of texts that explore moral, psychological and philosophical issues.  

Learners credited with this unit standard can:  

 extract meaning from a variety of literary texts  

 identify and explain features that influence response to texts  

 produce texts in response to literary texts  

 

Learning assumed to be in place 

The credit calculation is based on the assumption that learners are already competent in terms 
of the following outcomes or areas of learning when starting to learn towards this unit 
standard: NQF Level 2 unit standards. US: FET-S/11 Respond to selected literary texts  

 

Unit standard range 

The learner can read for enjoyment, analyse elements of literary genres and respond to issues, 
characters and situations presented in literary contexts. A variety of written and visual texts: 
picture books, folklore, traditional stories (written and oral), myths, legends, novels, feature 
films, short stories, poetry, learners` own speaking and writing, non-fiction (biographies and 
filmed documentaries), scripted and improvised drama/plays, television serials, video clips, 
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cartoons and comics, song lyrics. Specific range statements are provided in the body of the unit 
standard where they apply to particular specific outcomes or assessment criteria.  

Specific Outcomes and Assessment Criteria 

Specific Outcome 1: Listening/reading/viewing strategies appropriate to the purposes for 
study are adopted 

Assessment Criteria 

 Skimming, scanning, prediction, questioning, knowledge of form of text types, pre-
reading, rereading, using design features/visuals as clues to meaning  

 Organisational features of literary texts are identified and the role of each is explained 

 One’s responses are confirmed and/or adapted after interaction with others in 
discussing a text 

 Evidence cited from texts in defence of a position is relevant 

 

Specific Outcome 2:   Identify and explain features that influence response to texts  

Assessment Criteria 

 The human experiences and values in texts are explored and explained 

 A variety of texts are explored and explained in terms of social or personal relevance 

 Responses to points of view in text are imaginative and an understanding of surface or 
embedded meaning in the text is reflected in presentations of own viewpoints 

 The way in which different people respond differently to texts is explored and discussed 

 

Specific Outcome 3: Produce own texts in response to literary texts 

 Content is outlined and related to theme and character development 

 A good grasp of the significant ideas of the texts is demonstrated 

 Author’s use of certain stylistic devices is identified, and the effects created are 
described. 

 Similes, metaphors, sound devices, length of sentence, use of visuals, layout 

 Selected literary texts are used as a basis for writing in different formats and registers 

 Writing as a character (diary entries, dialogues, letters, songs, poems, obituaries, 
epitaphs); drawing/sketching/creating a collage/poster to show understanding of 
character, incident, atmosphere, setting 

 

Unit Standard Essential Embedded Knowledge 

The following essential embedded knowledge will be assessed through assessment of the 
specific outcomes in terms of the stipulated assessment criteria:  

Learners can understand and explain that language, when used figuratively or for storytelling, 
can be used to create an illusion of reality. Learners apply their knowledge of language and 
literature features and conventions to an awareness of how fictional texts differ from factual 
ones.  

Candidates are unlikely to achieve all the specific outcomes, to the standards described in the 
assessment criteria, without knowledge of the stated embedded knowledge. This means that 
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for the most part, the possession or lack of the knowledge can be directly inferred from the 
quality of the candidate’s performance. Where direct assessment of knowledge is required, 
assessment criteria have been included in the body of the unit standard.  

Critical Cross-field Outcomes (CCFO) 

Unit Standard CCFO Identifying -  Identify and solve problems: using context to decode and 
make meaning individually and in groups in oral, reading and written activities 

Unit Standard CCFO Working -  Work effectively with others and in teams: using interactive 
speech in activities, discussion and research projects 

Unit Standard CCFO Organising: Organise and manage oneself and one`s activities 
responsibly and effectively through using language. 

Unit Standard CCFO Collecting: Collect, analyse, organise and critically evaluate 
information: fundamental to the process of developing language capability across language 
applications and fields of study 

Unit Standard CCFO Communicating -  Communicate effectively using visual, mathematical 
and/or language skills: in formal and informal communications 

Unit Standard CCFO Science: Use science and technology effectively and critically: using 
technology to access and present texts. 

Unit Standard CCFO Demonstrating: Understand the world as a set of inter-related parts of 
a system: through using language to explore and express links, and exploring a global range of 
contexts and texts 

Unit Standard CCFO Contributing -  Contribute to the full development of self by engaging 
with texts that stimulate awareness and development of life skills and the learning process.  
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1. LEESSTRATEGIEË 
 

Specific outcome 1 

Listening/reading/viewing strategies appropriate to the purposes for study are adopted 

 

Assessment criteria 

On completion of this section you will be able to ensure that: 

 Skimming, scanning, prediction, questioning, knowledge of form of text types, pre-
reading, rereading, using design features/visuals as clues to meaning  

 Organisational features of literary texts are identified and the role of each is explained 

 One’s responses are confirmed and/or adapted after interaction with others in 
discussing a text 

 Evidence cited from texts in defence of a position is relevant 

 

 

1.1 Inleiding 
Teen hierdie tyd het jy al baie gelees tydens die verloop van jou studies. Ons het ook 
leesstrategieë soos deurblaai, skandering, voorspelling, bevraagtekening, kennis van vorm van 
tekstipes, voor-lesing, herlesing, en gebruik van ontwerpkenmerke/visuele as leidrade tot 
betekenis, bespreek.  Hopelik het jy hierdie strategieë geoefen sodat jy nou vinniger kan lees 
en ook meer verstaan van wat jy lees. 

Ek hoop veral dat jy die plesier van lees en verstaan wat skrywers probeer om jou te vertel, 
ontdek het. 

Ons het ook die organisasionele kenmerke van teks bespreek, soos font tipe, styl en grootte, 
die gebruik van opskrifte en titels, visuele leidrade en al die ander “truuks” wat tydskrifte, 
koerante and skrywers oor die algemeen gebruik. Jy behoort te verstaan hoe om ’n groot stuk 
skryfwerk op te deel in kleiner dele. Jy het ook jou eie skrywery geoefen: hoe om opsommings 
te maak, hoe om te parafraseer, hoe om jou skryfwerk te struktureer en ook hoe of vir 
besigheid te skryf. 

Nou gaan ons literêre tekse bespreek: teks wat jy in storieboeke soos romans, kort stories, 
kinderstories, ens. vind. Literêre teks is gewoonlik fiksie – die stories word gevorm vanuit die 
skrywer se verbeelding. Maar jy sal ook die volgende vind: biografieë ('n persoon se 
lewensverhaal vertel deur 'n derde party) en autobiografieë ('n persoon se lewensverhaal vertel 
deur die persoon hom/haarself). Hierdie is gebaseer op feite – dis veronderstel of faktueel te 
wees, maar teen hierdie tyd weet ons dat skrywer gewoonlik hulle eie sienswyses het en dat 
die skrywer kies wat in die skryfstuk agterbly. 

Om jou te help om dit te verstaan, sal ons eers bespreek hoe 'n skrywer eintlik 'n boek of storie 
skryf. 
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1.2 Wat is 'n storie? 
Moenie fiksie verwar met die tipe artikel wat moontlike regte, of moontlike fiktiewe karakters 
uitbeeld nie. Dis vandag 'n populêre joernalistiese tegniek, bv. “Valerie, 'n haarkapper, het oor 
haar egskeiding met Tom gepraat en oor haar huwelik met Kevin. Watter oomblik was die 
moeilikste?” of “Mev S..., 'n om-en-by vyftigjarige huisvrou wat in 'n kasarm van 'n huis in die 
Paarl bly, het my vertel ...” ens. Dit is NIE fiksie nie, selfs al lewe Valerie en Mev S net in die 
skrywer se vrugbare verbeelding. 

Dieselfde tegniek is algemeen in allerhande soorte stories.  Die basiese elemente vir alle soorte 
verhale is dieselfde, van 'n kort storie tot 'n lang roman. Van humor, tot ligte leesstof tot 
avontuur tot die swaar klassieke verhale – die elemente bly dieselfde. 

 Die basiese tema 

 Die Emosie, wat gewys word deur konflik 

 Die intrige of skema van die storie, met die tonele en situasies van krisisse en besluite 

 Die hoofkarakter (genoem HK in hierdie module), met die karakter se probleem en doel. 
Die hoofkarakter word ook die protagonis genoem. Teenoor hom/haar is die antagonis – 
die persoon of ding wat probleme veroorsaak vir ons hoofkarakter. 

 Die agtergrond: waar die storie plaasvind 

 Die tyd: vind die storie in die teenwoordige tyd, die toekons of die verlede plaas? 

 Die klimaks en die beslissing (afsluiting/resolusie) 

Die vrae wat jy aan moet dink om 'n storie ten volle te analiseer, is: 

 Watse soort storie is dit? 

 Onder watter kategorie sal ek dit plaas: romanse, avontuur, riller, humor, literatuur, 
wetenskapsfiksie? 

 Watter soort persoon is die teikenleser: aan wie is die storie gerig? 

 Watter soort persoon is die hoofkarakter? 

 Hoeveel karakters is daar: hulle geslag en ouderdom: 

 Hoe lank is die storie? 

 Is dit geskryf in die eerste of derde persoon en vanuit watter oogpunt? 

 Is die hoofklem op karakterontwikkeling, aksie, emosie of beskrywing? 

 Het die storie enige spesifieke aktuele or seisoenale benadering (bv. Kersfeesstorie; 
koningklike troue)? 

 Word enige spesifieke tipe jargon gebruik: bv. Township, Cockney sleng, Engels, 
medies, advertensies, of the pop wêreld? 

 Was daar enigeiets opmerklik omtrent die styl of toon van die storie? 

 Watter tipe konflik gebruik die storie – met 'n ander persoon, bv. 'n mededinger of 
vyand; is die konflik in die persoon hom/haarself, bv. Psigologiese probleme, is die 
konflik met die mag van die natuur, met politiese of sosiale magte? Watter 
omstandighede? 

 Maak die storie enige morele standpunt? As dit wel so is, hoe word dit gedoen? 

 Wat bereik die HK tydens die verloop van die storie, vanaf die opening tot die slotsom? 
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a. Storietipes 

 Humor 

 Romanse 

 Wetenskapsfiksie 

 oorlog tussen wêrelde; 

 lewe op ander wêrelde; 

 toekomstige katastrofe; 

 kiemoorlog; futuristiese realisme 

 Misdaad 

 Speurverhaal 

 Spanningsroman 

 Avontuur 

 Oorlog 

 Spioenverhaal 

 Misterie 

 Geskiedenisroman 

Hierdie is slegs 'n paar van die tipes stories wat beskikbaar is. 

 

b. Tema 

Elke storie sal 'n tema hê. Wat is 'n tema? Kyk die woord op in 'n woordeboek en jy sal vind dat 
dit is die ‘onderwerp waaroor 'n persoon praat or skryf’. Met ander woorde, dit is die 
onderwerp van die storie. Miskien is dit te vaag vir ons doelwit. 

Met die skryf van fiksie, kan 'n tema gedefinieër word as die boodskap wat die storie oordra. 
Wat probeer die storie aan die leser vertel? Trou is nie perdekoop nie? Oorlog is hel? Vat wat jy 
wil van die lewe, maar betaal daarvoor? Misdaad betaal nie? 

Jy sal agterkom dat hierdie boodskap baiekeer oorkom in die vorm van 'n spreekwoord of 
populêre sleng. 

 

 

 

 

En dit sê: TEMA 

 

 

 

Die skrywer wil byvoorbeeld AFGRYSE by die leser verwek oor die sinnelose verwoesting van 
oorlog. Die tema kan wees “Patriotisme is nie genoeg nie”, of “Alle menslike lewens is van 
dieselfde waarde”. 

Skrywers neem 'n morele standpunt in, maar hulle stel hulle oogpunt natuurlik – hulle moenie 
preek of hulle oogpunt eksplisiet stel in fiksie nie. 'n Skrywer wil hê 'n leser moet sy/haar eie 

Dit is omdat elke storie, hoe eenvoudig ookal of hoe vinnig die tempo, iets te sê het 
omtrent menslike gedrag, of die skrywer daarvan bewus was of of dit deel was van 

sy onderbewussyn. 

 

Die TEMA hou gewoonlik noue verband met die EMOSIE van die storie en die tema en 
die emosie moet nooit met mekaar bots nie. 
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afleidings maak: “Hmm, as die meisie nie dit gedoen het nie, sou sy nie in die moeilikheid 
gekom het nie”. 

NIE ...  

"He was a kind, sweet little boy with a responsibility for others far beyond his years." 

EERDER ... 

"Look, let me help you," said Jimmy, "Take my arm and let me have your stick,"  

"My dear child, you can't be more than twelve, how on earth ... "  

"Come on now. I can't help how old I am, but I can help you across this road." 

 

Die skrywers laat die leser toe om vir homself die eienskappe van die karakters te ervaar. 
Skrywers filtreer so veel as moontlik deur die bewussyn van die HK. Dit maak van hom of haar 
'n sterker aandagfokus en skep 'n veel groter lesersidentifikasie met die HK. 

 

 

 

In 'n kortverhaal, hou skrywers hulself by een tema, gewoonlik vertel in een hoofepisode, wat 
oor 'n kort tydperk strek. 

Enige storielyn wat oor jare strek – of selfs maande – is gewoonlik 'n roman. 

In 'n roman sal jy ook meer as een tema vind. Jy sal die hooftema van die storie vind en dan die 
onderliggende temas wanneer die karakters met mekaar reageer. 

 Liefde/haat 

 Jaloesie 

 Ouer/kind verhouding 

 Verwantskapsmededinging (bakleiery onder broers en susters), ens. 

 

c. Sienswyse: Eerste of Derde Persoon 

Leerders is baiekeer onseker van wat word bedoel met “sienswyse”. Dit beteken eenvoudig van 
wie se oogpunt die storie vertel word. 

 

 Eerste persoon 

"I walked along the path through the park. The gravel crunched under my feet. 
Someone was watching me - I felt it. Could someone be peering through  the upper 
window of that house over there?" 

In die eerste persoon kan die storie meer intens en in die oomblik wees, maar die skrywer word 
gekniehalter deur die feit dat die karakter wat hy skryf, altyd teenwoordig moet wees by al die 
gebeurtenisse. 

Maar die eerste ding waarvoor jy moet soek wanneer jy 'n storie analiseer, is die 
boodskap, of tema. 
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 Hoofkarakter se oogpunt 

"Jenny walked along the path through the park. The gravel crunched under her 
feet. Someone was watching her, she felt. Could someone be peering through the 
upper window of that house over there?" 

 Reguit derde persoon 

"The young woman with long blonde hair was walking along a gravel path through 
the park. Suddenly she glanced up at the windows of a house across the road. One 
had the impression that she felt she was being watched." 

Wanneer 'n skrywer in die derde persoon skryf, kan hy homself in die vel plaas van enige 
karakter wat hy kies. Dit word nie aangeraai vir kortverhale nie, waar die leser konstant vir 
leseridentifikasie soek. 

Meestal word die storie vertel vanuit die oogpunt van die HK – die karakter wie se avonture jy 
volg.  Maar dit is nie altyd so nie. 

 

Partykeer word 'n storie vertel deur 'n karakter van laer rang, wat die aksie waarneem, soos 'n 
bediende, 'n kind of selfs die hond: natuurlik moet dit iemand wees wat meeste van die tyd 
daar is. 

'n Derde persoon se oogpunt kan op meer as een manier benader word. 

 

 

 

Dit beteken dat die skrywer geplaas word in 'n Alsiende, alleswetende situasie. Hy kan praat 
oor en vir enige karakter. Wat meer is, hy kan kommentaar lewer op die aksie en selfs die leser 
direk addresseer. 

 

 

Die leser volg die aksie asof hy 'n film kyk: hy sien slegs wat die skrywer vir hom wys. Dit is heel 
nuttug in 'n sterk aksie verhaal – omdat dit min geleentheid skep om gevoelens en satndpunte 
te wys. Die kamera se oog is gewoonlik die oog van die HK. 

 

 

 

Dieselfde as met die KAMERAOOG, sien die leser die aksie deur die oogpunt van die HK, maar 
hier is dit nie net die aksie alleen nie.  Die HK se gedagtes en reaksies word ook onthul, wat  'n 
goeie manier is om LESERSIDENTIFIKASIE met die HK te bereik. 

 

d. Hoofkarakter en die Antagonis 

Lesers van romantiese fiksie wil baiekeer ontsnap van hulle saai lewens deur hulself in die plek 
van 'n fiksionele karakter te plaas. Dieselfde geld vir manlike lesers wat “avontuur” stories 
lees. 

'n Oogpunt wat voorheen baie meer populêr was as nou, word partykeer genoem 
GOD SE OOGPUNT. 

 

Nog 'n derde persoon storielyn kan KAMERAOOG genoem word. 

 

'n Meer algemene manier van skryf in die derde persoon is alreeds genoem as die 
HOOFKARAKTER SE OOGPUNT. 
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Om hierdie rede ontwikkel skrywers nie hulle hoofkarakters te ver van die lewe van die 
“algemene leser” nie. Die skrywers laat die lesers basies dieselfde emosies, probleme, hoop en 
vrese beleef. 

Maar hulle maak hulle hoofkarakters se lewens net daardie bietjie meer opwindend en 
interessant. 

Om te identifiseer met 'n karakter, moet lesers haar simpatiek vind. So skrywers maak nie 'n 
HOOFKARAKTER onsimpatiek MET die algemene leser nie. 'n Meisie wat so pas teruggekeer het 
van oorsee nadat sy 'n aborsie gehad het; of 'n man wat wag vir sy vader om te sterwe sodat hy 
sy geliefde kan trou – nie een van hierdie temas sal populêr wees by die “algemene leser” nie. 

Om die waarheid te sê, hoe meer lesers kan identifiseer met die meeste dinge omtrent die HK, 
hoe beter. As sy in 'n kantoor werk, getroud is en een kind het, is dit waarskynlik dat sy 
statistiek gesproke met 70% van lesers sal korreleer. 

Jy sal ook vind dat skrywers 'n paar dinge noem waarmee elke leser kan identifiseer: tik, brei, 
TV, braai. Hulle gee die HK 'n probleem waarmee lesers kan empatiseer, iets wat hulle self in 
hulle lewens ervaar het. Die HK se verknorsing kan 'n probleem van die huwelik, liefde, 
egskeiding, kinders, geld, bejaarde ouers, loopbaan en huwelik en so aan wees. 

Skrywers bestudeer die affektasies en maniere van mense wat hulle ken, om hulle karakters 
klein maniertjies te gee, soos om sy kop te krap, sy vinger te tik, om hom te identifiseer. 'n 
Gespanne mens kan aan sy wenkbroue trek. 'n Aggressiewe een kan sy vuiste klem – en so aan. 
Jy, die leser, sal Gemma herken aan haar lang sigarethouer en die walms rook wat haar altyd 
vooruitgaan, jy sal Una herken omdat sy altyd haar sleutels verloor. 

Skrywers dui die hoof persoonlike karaktertrekke van die HK aan en die emosies wat die ander 
karakters deurgaan sonder om dit in woorde te omskryf. Hulle skryf nie: "It was obvious that 
David felt scared" nie. 

Instede WYS hulle hoe David na asem snak, bleek word, vinnig asemhaal, die sweet van sy 
voorkop afvee, bewe en weghardloop. 

Die vrees mag kom van 'n skielike skok, of van 'n langhoudende vrees. Hoe sal die fisiese 
reaksies tot hierdie twee situasies verskil? Sal die man in die tandartsstoel dieselfde fisiese 
simptome manifesteer as die man wat skielik aangeval word terwyl hy met sy meisie in die park 
stap? 

Hoe sal jaloesie homself manifesteer? Woede? Blydskap? Stille geluk? Hoe dui 'n skrywer die 
karakter se emosionela toestand aan as hy in die straat afstap? Sy skouers is teruggegooi en hy 
loop met 'n wakker stap, fluitend; of hy vlug, terwyl hy oor sy skouer kyk. 

Hoe kyk hy na 'n ander karakter? Noukens, sylangs, in vinnige, gesteelde oomblikke, of openlik, 
met ontspanne gesigspiere, wye-oop oë? 

Meeste van ons ken die manifesterings van liefde, wantroue, skaamheid, ongelukkigheid. Dink 
'n bietjie ernstig oor hierdie dinge. Ons kan maklik 'n lys hier maak, maar jou begrip sal skerper 
wees as jy vir jouself kan aandui wat jy beskou as die tekens van emosie. 

 Kyk na die gesig, veral die oë, insluitend die wenkbroue en die mond. 

 Kyk na die hande, hoe die skouers gedra word, die hele lyfpostuur. 

Dit is wat skrywers van fiksie doen: hulle bestudeer die mense rondom hulle: hulle maniertjies, 
affektasies, hulle reaksies op insidente. 

In die ouer stories, is die antagonis altyd 'n skurk. Jy sal vind dat min stories vandag regte 
skelms of skobbejakke bevat; miskien mededingers of teenstanders. In die tipiese formule 
romanse sal jy altyd die onaangename tipe kry, wat aan die begin opreg, aantreklik, misterieus 
lyk. En dan vind jy die waarheid omtrent haar uit. 

Die antagonis is die teenoorgestelde van jou HK. Hy is listig, onopreg, gewetenloos, selfsugtig, 
oneerlik, swak, lafhartig, 'n bedrieër, liggeraak, onbetroubaar – en so aan. 
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e. Tyd 

Skrywers het verskillende maniere om tyd te hanteer. Die storie kan plaasvind in die 
teenwoordige tyd, in die verlede of in die toekoms. 

'n Roman, wat nogal langer is as 'n kortverhaal, sal gewoonlik plaasvind oor 'n tydperk langer as 
'n dag. 

Wanneer die skrywer sy storielyn beplan, beluit hy om: 

 Te begin met die teenwoordige tyd met terugflitse na die verlede en om die storie so te 
vertel tot die resolusie. 

 Hy kan by 'n sekere tyd in die verlede begin en die storie chronologies vertel vanaf 
daardie tyd tot die hede, wanneer die resolusie plaasvind. 

 'n Derde opsie, wat treffend kan wees maar wat nogal moeilik is om te gebruik, is om by 
die toneel van die resolusie te begin, met and woorde om by die einde van die storie te 
begin en die storie dan daarvandaan te vertel. Natuurlik weet die leser nie dat die 
skrywer begin het met die einde van die storie nie. In hierdie geval sal die skrywer 
terugflitse na die verlede gebruik om te wys hoe die karakters in die penaries beland 
het en hoe hulle daaruit gekom het. 'n Baie populêre film van 'n paar jaar terug, Pulp 
Fiction, het aan die einde van die storie begin en die hele storie is deur terugflitse 
vertel. 

Die terugflitse kan chronologies wees, maar is gewoonlik nie. Dis hoekom die skrywer leidrade 
in verband met die tyd van daardie deel van die storie aan die leser sal gee. Hulle doen dit 
deur voorwerpe, deur plekke, deur emosies: 

“The suitcase stood unopened when next Peter ...” 

“The Majestic Hotel had not changed, thought Kay, when at Easter…” 

“Jill was still feeling resentful weeks later when ...” 

 

f. Omgewing 

'n Storie kan óf in 'n plaaslike, daaglikse omgewing plaasvind wat lesers sal herken, of in een of 
ander eksotiese oorsese plek, solank as dit geloofwaardig is. Skrywers doen baie navorsing om 
seker te maak dat die omgewing (plek) van hulle storie geloofwaardig is – dat dit regtig bestaan 
and dat die details akkuraat is. 

 

g. Styl 

Leerders is baiekeer onseker oor die betekenis van die woordjie “styl”. Dit het eintlik twee 
betekenisse: eerstens, die korrekte gebruik van taal; en tweedens, die soort taal wat gebruik 
word. 

Die meeste stories word geskryf in kontemporêre taal – eenvoudig, informeel, onderhoudend – 
met 'n paar jargon truuks. Hulle kan geskryf word “asof” deur 'n skoolmeisie, wat baie van 
“vandag se taal” gebruik. Hulle kan geskryf word asof deur 'n bejaarde dame wat 'n romanse 
sien ontwikkel deur haar venster.  Hulle kan geskryf word asof deur 'n besoeker uit die 
buitenste ruimte, of 'n krimineel wat op die vlug slaan. 
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h. Die storielyn 

 

 

 Wat is 'n Storielyn? 

 

 

 

'n Storielyn moet gekoppel word aan 'n LEWE: dis hoekom die HOOFKARAKTER so onmisbaar is 
vir die sukses van 'n storie. Dis al gesê dat 'n STORIELYN 'n PERSOON plus 'n VERKNORSING op 
soek na 'n RESOLUSIE is. 

Die HOOFKARAKTER begin met 'n PROBLEEM: HK kan dan voor 'n aantal kompliserende PENARIES 
te staan kom wat hom of haar in die wiele ry. HK oorkom die probleme om die finale DOELWIT 
te bereik. 

Dit is die mees algemene patroon vir 'n populêre storie. 

Ek geniet die woord “geraamte” om 'n storielyn te beskryf, dit wys grafies dat die storielyn die 
kaal bene is en dat die vaardige skrywer spiere, vleis, vel, gelaatstrekke daaruit bou – en 
uiteindelik klere, maniere, beweging. Op dieselfde manier word die storielyn opgebou. 

Maar hoewel 'n storielyn bestaan uit insidente, is dit nie insidente alleen wat die storielyn 
opmaak nie. 'n Storielyn het 'n begin en 'n einde – dit vertel 'n storie. 

 

i. Die Kinkel in die Kabel (The Twist In The Tale) 

'n Storie stop KORT NA DIE KLIMAKS. Daardie klimaks sou bereik gewees het na die opbou van al 
die komplikasies van die voorafgaande storielyn. Die einde is die RESOLUSIE. Jou HK het besluit 
en gereageer. Nou het jy 'n RESULTAAT. 

Die einde moet normaalweg nie uit die lug uitval nie: die leser moet in 'n sekere mate 
voorberei wees daarvoor. En tog moet die storie nie voorspelbaar wees nie! Hoe bring jy die 
twee bymekaar? 

Wel, die leser weet gewoonlik in sy hart dat die held gaan ontsnap uit die kake van die dood, 
of dat die meisie die regte man gaan kies – dis hoe dit gebeur wat die smaak verleen. Hy hoef 
eenvoudig te lees tot reg aan die einde om te sien hoe dinge uitdraai. Is dit nie wat 'n storie of 
'n roman goed maak in 'n leser se oë nie? Is dit nie hoe jy, die leser, voel nie? 

Die storielyn wat in die storie vertel word moet natuurlik volledig wees. Die einde moet 
bevredigend wees want lesers hou nie daarvan om in die lug gelos te word nie. Maar redakteurs 
– en natuurlik, lesers – verkies 'n storielyn wat afgerond word met 'n “kinkel in die kabel” reg 
voor die einde. 

Dit beteken dat die storielyn nie VOORSPELBAAR moet wees nie, maar die leser voorsien moet 
word met 'n klein verrassing of 'n amuserende omkering van wat verwag word, terwyl die 
bevredigende RESOLUSIE nog steeds verskaf word. 

Selfs al is die einde amper onvermydelik bestem om, byvoorbeeld “geluk in huwelik met die ou 
en betroubare kêrel” te wees, is daar gewoonlik een of ander onverwagse faktor wat 'n nuwe 
dimensie aan die resolusie verleen. 

Daar is verskeie maniere waarop dit gedoen kan word. Lees die stories van 0 Henry, Somerset 
Maugham, 'Saki', of Roald Dahl en jy sal sien wat ons bedoel. 

Elke storie het 'n storielyn ... Elke storielyn vertel 'n storie 

 

'n Plan, konsep, geraamte of patroon van 'n stuk fiksie, wat die storie vanaf 'n 
aanvanklike SITUASIE neem deur 'n aantal gebeurtenisse of STORIELYNTONELE tot 

by 'n bevredigende RESOLUSIE. 
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 Maniere om die “Kinkel in die Kabel” mee te bring 

 Verhang die bordjies met die HK of die skurk. As een van die karakters beplan om iets 
te doen, kan hy dalk net uitvind dat dit aan hom gedoen is. 

 Gebruik 'n ironiese situasie. Die bekendste voorbeeld van 'n ironiese kinkel in die kabel 
is waarskynlik “The Gift of the Magi”, O Henry se klassieke verhaal van 'n arm 
Amerikaanse paartjie wat vir mekaar Kersfeesgeskenke wil gee. Hy verkoop sy horlosie 
om vir haar 'n stel kamme vir haar pragtige lang hare te koop; en sy laat haar hare sny 
en verkoop dit om vir hom 'n goue horlosieketting te koop. 

 Iemand val in sy eie strik. 

 Die skrywer berei die HK – en natuurlik die leser – voor om 'n sekere einde te verwag en 
kom dan met 'n ander een tevoorskyn. Dit kan so eenvoudig wees soos 'n vrou wat hoor 
haar man bestel iets wat na haar gestuur moet word vanaf 'n klerewinkel. Sy verwag 'n 
nuwe uitrusting – maar dis eintlik 'n nuwe pak klere vir homself wat hy wil hê sy moet 
inpak vir sy besigheidsreis. Of (gelukkige vrou) vice versa! 

Daar is baie meganismes om storielyne te verdraai. Die skrywer hou een basiese feit in reserwe 
– en bring dit tevoorskyn soos 'n haas uit 'n hoed naby die einde. Die oorgrote meerderheid 
stories om die waarheid te sê, het hierdie tipe einde. 

 

j. Konflik/Spanning/Suspensie 

 

 

 

Sonder dit, is 'n storie plat en sonder enige belangstelling – bietjie meer is 'n reeks insidente. 

KONFLIK word somtyds gedefinieer eenvoudig as WAT KEER DIE HOOFKARAKTER OM TE KRY 
WAT HY/SY WIL HÊ? 

Voordat jy met 'n professionele oog begin analiseer het, het jy seker al gewonder hoekom party 
stories nie jou aandag getrek het nie – hoekom jy nie kon aangaan met die storie nie. Nou weet 
jy: dit het nie die element van KONFLIK gehad nie. 

Die KONFLIK/SPANNING/SUSPENSIE faktor is die dryfkrag van elke storie. Dit vra die VRAE wat 
die leser homself van die begin af vra: 

 HOE gaan ons held homself verlos uit hierdie situasie? 

 WIE het die moord gepleeg? 

 WATTER een van die twee kêrels sal ons heldin kies? 

 WAT sal die HK se besluit wees omtrent haar loopbaan? 

 

 

Elke toneel in die storielyn bevat daardie element van konflik, daardie aarseling, daardie 
suspensie en dan daardie finale beweging in een of ander rigting, wat die leser se sappe aan 
die vloei hou. 

Die konflik en spanning bou op soos die storie aangaan. Elke toneel laai meer op, todat die 
KLIMAKS bereik word. 

Skrywers skep spanning in hulle stories. 

 

Die element van konflik en spanning is waarskynlik die mees essensieële faktor in 
fiksie. Dit moet verskyn in elke storielyntoneel. 
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Jy sal hieruit agterkom dat alhoewel daar een hooflyn van spanning is wat oplaai tot by die 
KLIMAKS, net voor die finale RESOLUSIE, daar ook 'n kleiner spanningsgrafiek binne elke toneel 
is. Sal die HK dit maak? Die HK weifel – die HK gaan voort! 

 

 Tipes Konflik 

 

 

In baie situasies is 'n karakter in konflik met haarself. Moet die HK trou, of haar op haar 
loopbaan toespits? Moet sy teruggaan werk toe en miskien daarvan beskuldig word dat sy haar 
kinders afskeep, of 'n huisvrou bly? Het sy enige verskuide swak plek? 'n Probleem met haar 
gewete? Is sy miskien in konflik met twee kante van haar persoonlikheid? Is sy, bevoorbeeld, in 
twee gespalt tussen haar werkersklas ouers en haar universiteitsvriende? 

In aksiestories en manlike beslanstellingsfiksie oor die algemeen, is die konflik meer geneig om 
met 'n natuurlike mag te wees: met siekte en dood; met die see; met natuurlike katastrofes 
soos 'n aardbewing, 'n sneeustorm, vuur en vloed; met invallers uit die buitenste ruimte, reuse 
haaie of 'n Yeti! 

In die meer ernstige literêre verhaal kan die konflik wees met een of ander mag van die 
samelewing: met die wetlike sisteem, die ekonomiese sisteem, godsdienstige of morele 
konvensies. 'n Voorbeeld kan die jong Indiese meisie wees wat vasgevang is tussen haar ouers 
se planne vir 'n tradisionele troue vir haar en haar keuse vir 'n loopbaan. 

 

k. Dialoog 

 

 

 

Natuurlik sal jy nie 'n prokureur of 'n psigiater hoor praat soos 'n Knysna se bosman nie. Nie 
alleen sal hulle woordeskat verskil nie, maar ook hulle hele uitdrukkingsvermoë. 

Die hele manier waarop 'n karakter kommunikeer – nie net sy eintlike woorde nie, maar die 
bygaande aksies en gebare – maak die karakter lewendig. 

Kyk na die verskille tussen hierdie passies. Neem kennis dat die woorde wat die karakters sê 
identies is: 

"It's all over," Carol sobbed. "He told me last night. I've done my best to keep him happy, but 
now he's left me." The crumpled tissue she was tearing between her fingers had already been 
used to wipe her eyes. Mascara running down her face, she looked up beseechingly from her 
wet pillow at her mother. “I think we should have a word with Ruth. He's seemed rather 
interested in her lately.” 

"It’s all over," Carol stormed, "He told me last night. I've done my best to keep him happy, but 
now he's left me." Crossing the room, in a couple of strides, she crushed her cigarette out 
savagely before she reached for the telephone. “I think we should have a word with Ruth. He's 
seemed rather interested in her lately.” 

Om dialoog geloofwaardig en realisties te maak, luister skrywers na mense se alledaagse 
spraakpatrone, en boots dit na. 

Konflik vind nie altyd plaas tussen twee karakters nie. 

 

Hoe ons praat onthul wie ons is en hoe ons voel. Dis hoekom skrywers dialoog 
gebruik om die karakters of hulle persoonlikhede openbaar te maak. 
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l. Opsomming 

In opsomming kan ons sê dat fiksiestories altyd die volgende moet hê: 

 'n Tema 

 'n Storielyn wat bestaan uit tonele en situasies wat krisis en kontrole bevat 

 Emosie, wat gewys word deur konflik 

 'n Hoofkarakter (protagonis) en sy teenstaander/vyand (antagonis) 

 Omgewing waar die storie plaasvind 

 Tyd: die storie vind plaas tydens 'n spesifieke tydsperiode 

 'n Klimaks en 'n resolusie 

Om die karakters meer soos die algemene leser te maak, sal die skrywer die persoonlikhede 
van die karakters wys deur hulle dialoog, aksies en maniere en affektasies. Skrywers bestudeer 
die dialoog, aksies en affektasies van gewone mense om hulle karakters weer te gee. 

Die storielyn neem die storie vanaf 'n aanvanklike situasie deur 'n aantal insidente of 
storielyntonele tot by 'n bevredigende resolusie. Daar sal emosie en konlik wees, asook 
onderliggende temas regdeur die verhaal. 

Die storie vind plaas in 'n omgewing op 'n sekere tyd en sal 'n protagonis en 'n antagonis hê. 
Daar sal ook 'n basiese tema in die storie wees. 

 

 

 

 

Read the extract that follows and discuss the following: 

 What do you think is the theme of the story? 

 There is already another theme bubbling under the surface of the story – jealousy.  Why 
do I say so? 

 From which viewpoint has the author written this section of the story? 

 At this moment, who do you think is the chief character and who is the antagonist? 

 What is the setting for this section of the story? 

 Do you think there is conflict and emotion? 

 Do you think this is a good way to start a story?  Would you like to know what happens 
next? 

 Is the language easy to read? 

 What do you think the plot of the story is going to be? 

 

At this point there is no right or wrong idea about the story, as long as you quote from the text 
to support your theory 

Formative Assessment 1 
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DANGEROUS WATERS 

 

CHAPTER 1 

 

      Where could he be?  It seems as if nobody knows, least of all the woman he is married to. 

    What are you doing sitting in front of a telephone booth on the wrong side of town, with the 

bitter taste of disappointment in your mouth? 

   You could contact his personal assistant.  It might be dangerous, but you don't have a choice.   

The young fool is so full of himself he will probably forget about the call.  The real danger lies 

with the secretary, the ugly old hag, she could recognize your voice and later mention it.   

   You must find him.  The man doesn't even realize desperation when he sees it.  The smug 

twerp!  He doesn't know the measures a desperate man is capable of. 

   He was born rich and is becoming richer all the time, without sparing a thought for his 

family, friends or his workers. 

   He deserves to die!  He deserves everything that is going to happen to him.    

   You should enjoy killing him.  You want to look into his eyes as you pull the trigger.  Maybe 

you should take his adorable wife with him.   That would be a real pleasure!  She is too 

beautiful for her own good, a first class snob.  She always looking down her nose at people.   

   Yes, it would be a real pleasure to put a bullet in that perfectly sculpted face. 

   Her husband doesn't even know he is competing for his wife’s love.  She lives it up with her 

lover, while the faithful husband is toiling away to make more and more money, for her to 

spend.  

   All that will come to an end, with two well-placed bullets.  

   Then it will be a new beginning.  You can start a new life.  You will enjoy being one of the 

idle rich.  You will be seen in the best places with the most beautiful women on your arm, 

doing things you  previously only dreamed about.   

   What joy!  What tremendous pleasure life has in stall for you. 

   But before that can happen you must find the nerd and kill him. 

   You will get your chance!  The day will come when you find him with his beautiful wife. 

   Now, you had better start the car and drive back to the building site, before you are missed.  

Don't drive too fast.  You can't risk a speeding ticket.   
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 Look on the internet or in a library for books from the following authors: 

 Short stories: 

 James Herriot 

 Gerald Durrell 

 O Henry 

 Herman Charles Bosman: a South African writer 

 Bill Cosby 

 Novels 

 Agatha Christie – murder stories 

 Wilbur Smith – a South African writer 

 Gus Silber – a South African writer 

 Enid Blyton – children’s stories 

 One of the Harry Potter books by JK Rowling 

 James Patterson 

 Oscar Wilde 

 Any other author you think will interest you 

 Any African author. 

 The Long Road To Freedom about Nelson Mandela 

 

1. Analyse the book using the questions from the previous exercise. 

2. Also note what kind of book it is: humour, crime, adventure, romance, thriller, etc. 

3. Make notes for yourself to prepare you for the assessments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Formative Assessment 2 
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2. KENMERKE WAT REAKSIE OP TEKS 
BEÏNVLOED 

 

Specific outcome 2 

Identify and explain features that influence response to texts 

 

Assessment criteria 

On completion of this section you will be able to ensure that: 

 The human experiences and values in texts are explored and explained 

 A variety of texts are explored and explained in terms of social or personal relevance 

 Responses to points of view in text are imaginative and an understanding of surface or 
embedded meaning in the text is reflected in presentations of own viewpoints 

 The way in which different people respond differently to texts is explored and discussed 

 

 

 

2.1 Menslike Ervaringe en Waardes 
 

 

 

Wat belangrik is in jou groepsbespreking is dat jy besef dat elke persoon sy/haar eie ervaring, 
opinies en sienswyse het omtrent die storie. Aangesien ons almal uniek is met verskillende 
ervaring en houdings in die lewe, is dit fyn. Dis ook 'n goeie ding om 'n ander persoon se 
uitgangspunt omtrent die storie te weet. 

 Tydens die groepsbespreking moet jy notas maak van ander mense se idees en hoe dit 
van joune verskil. 

 Jy moet ook notisie neem van die menslike ervaringe en waardes wat implisiet of 
eksplisiet in die storie uiteengesit word. 

 Skryf 'n kort paragraaf omtrent die sosiale relevansie wat jy dink hierdie storie sal hê in 
Suid-Afrika vandag. Dink aan Brett Kebble se moord – dit kan wees dat iemand so oor 
hom gevoel het. Wanneer jy 'n storie lees, moet jy dit altyd met die regte lewe en regte 
lewenservaringe in verband bring – vergelyk dit met jou lewenservaringe. 

Onthou, outeurs skryf denkbeeldige stories wat gewoonlik gebaseer is op aspekte van regte 
mense.  Hulle gebruik baiekeer die karaktertrekke, persoonlikheid en maniere van meer as een 
persoon en kombineer dit in een karakter in hulle verhaal. 

Skenk altyd aandag aan die beskrywings van mense en wat hulle aanhet, die omgewing, selfs 
die weer. Die skrywer sal hierdie details aan jou duidelik maak. Hy mag wel nie sê nie: “It is 

Onthou, daar is geen regte of verkeerde antwoorde wanneer literêre teks bespreek 
word nie, elke persoon ervaar 'n storie op sy/haar eie manier. 
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raining cats and dogs…” maar hy kan sê: “The clouds look like lead…”, waar dit beteken die 
wolke is grys en dis eintlik 'n misrabele dag en dit gaan moontlik reën. In Suid-Afrika, waar dit 
nie baie reën nie, verwelkom ons gewoonlik die reën, maar dis nie waar regoor die wêreld nie. 
In Ierland, byvoorbeeld, is daar net omtrent 13 dae in die jaar wanneer dit nie reën nie. So in 
ons voorbeeld wil die skrywer die atmosfeer skep van 'n misrabele dag deur die toneel in 
donker, oortrokke weer te sit. 

 

a. Jy hou nie van lees nie? 

So, jy dink jy hou nie van lees nie? Dis nie waar nie – ons almal lees elke dag, maar ons lees wat 
ons interesseer. Jy lees artikels omtrent jou gunsteling sportster, musikant, die woorde van 'n 
liedjie, ens. Ons lees elke dag sonder om agter te kom dat ons lees. Die kuns om fiksie te lees 
is om 'n tema te vind wat jou interesseer en 'n skrywer van wie se styl jy hou. Dan sal jy nie kan 
ophou lees nie. Daar is fantastiese stories daarbuite, hulle wag net om gelees te word deur 
geïnteresseerde mense soos jy. Moenie afgesit word deur die boeke wat jy op skool moes lees 
nie – daardie is nie die enigste outeurs wat skryf nie en dis nie die enigste tipe boeke 
beskikbaar nie. Besoek jou biblioteek en kyk na al die verskillende temas en skrywers wat 
beskikbaar is. En as jy regtig nie van 'n boek hou nie – moenie dit lees, kry iets anders. 

Hou aan soek, jy sal wel 'n skrywer vind wie se boeke jy kan lees. 

Ongelukkig, vir die doel van hierdie kursus, moet jy lees wat ek voorberei het, maar wanneer 
jy vir plesier lees, moet dit 'n aangename ondervinding wees. 

Ek is lief vir lees en mense vra my altyd waar ek tyd kry om te lees. Ek lees in die ry in die 
bank, op die bus, terwyl ek wag vir die dokter om my te sien, voor ek gaan slaap. 

 

 

 

Discuss the next chapter of the story that started in the previous section. 

 What do you know so far about the theme of the story? 

 What is the setting of this chapter? 

 What can you say about the relations between Steve and his wife? Steve and his sister? 
Steve and his friend? 

 Is there emotion? 

 Is there conflict?  

 Do you think Steve is the chief character or the antagonist? 

 What kind of person do think Steve is? 

 What kind of person is his wife? 

 Is your sympathy with Steve or with the unknown man from the first chapter? 

 Can you relate to Steve’s apparent problem in his marriage? 

 Can you relate to his wife’s indifference? 

 What else can you deduct from the scene? 

 What do the actions of the different people say about them as human beings?  Discuss 
Steven, his wife, the servant, his sister and his friend. 

 

Formative Assessment 3 
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CHAPTER 2 

    Steve De La Harp is a tired man.  The business of the last few weeks has taken its toll.  All 

he wants is an ice cold beer and a quiet dinner with Erin.  He wants to sit in the dark on the 

patio and catch up on everything that has happened while he was away.  

   He can't wait to get home and get out of his formal clothes.  He never liked wearing suits, 

but formal suits go with the image of the successful businessman  

    Negotiating for the new project was more complicated than he thought and it had taken 

longer to complete the deal than he had anticipated.   

   He is glad it is over and done with and now he can relax with his wife for a few days before 

starting all over again.   

   He had missed her.  

   His car is waiting for and he switches the radio on, listing to the news bulletin.  The Rand is 

picking up, and the exchange rate promises to improve. 

   Good news!  After the disastrous performance of the Rand for the last couple of years, it is 

about time! 

   The five o'clock traffic is as always busy and it takes all his concentration to drive safely. 

   Going up the driveway to their house he notices his sister's car parked neatly in the allotted 

space. 

   He suppresses a grim smile.  This is one evening he would have liked to be without the 

company of his family. 

   He likes them and their relationship is familiar and friendly.  He went to school with his 

brother-in-law.  His sister met his friend and later on it had grown into a more serious 

relationship and ended in the marriage of the couple. 

   He really enjoys visiting them and enjoys their warm and open comradeship - just not 

tonight. 

  He wants to be alone with Erin.  They have a need to bond again after his absence and, 

frankly, he wanted to talk for a time about all their hopes and dreams for the future, to renew 

their feelings and end up in bed together. 

   He parks in front of the house and mounts the steps to the heavy mahogany door.   John, the 

butler, opens it with a wide smile on his dark face, his teeth gleaming white, taking his 

briefcase to the study. 
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   He hears voices in the front lounge.  The softer voices of the women and also the deeper 

timbre of Bert's voice. 

   Erin is on the Victorian couch with the deep blue curtains in the background forming a frame 

for her beauty.  She is dressed in a cream collared shirt and deeper cream slacks.  The thick 

chain around her neck shines golden in the light of the candelabra.  

   She sees him in the doorway and gets gracefully to her feet.  "Oh Steve!  You are home," she 

says and gives him a small peck on the cheek. 

   He tries to drape an arm around her shoulders but she twists away from him and sits down 

again, calling for John. 

   She is as beautiful as ever.  Her designer clothes fit like a glove her make-up is faultless and 

her hair is neatly arranged in a sophisticated style. 

   She gives the impression of cool elegance 

   How he longs for the schoolgirl he used to date, with her spontaneous giggle and hair in 

braids.  He wishes he could pat her on the head and ruffle her impeccable hairdo. 

    His sister, at least, is glad to see him. She rushes over to him and embraces him with 

concern, exclaiming about his loss of weight and drawn look. 

   His old friend greets him with a smile and handshake. 

   "You really look tired, Steve.   Was it a stressful time in Europe?" Bert asks him. 

   Erin shrugs her shoulders and says in a bored voice.  "We are not going to talk about business 

tonight.  We are having our second cocktails.  You have some catching up to do, Steve."   

Seeing the old trusted servant hovering in the doorway she orders him.  "John, will you pour a 

martini for the master." 

    Steve settles deeper in his chair.  "It is alright John, you can go.  I will get myself something 

to drink later on, thank you." 

   He feels irritation slowly crawling over him. 
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 An extract from a different story follows on the next page.  Discuss the extract, making 
notes for yourself.  Note that the next story is a youth novel. 

Formative Assessment 4 
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PRINCESS PROLOGUE 

      The room is light and filled with sunshine.  The cream antique wallpaper is the perfect 

background for the two Sergeant paintings adorning the wall.  The paintings, hanging at either 

side of the fireplace, are nearly mirror images of one another.  The same subject, in this case a 

farm scene: one painting is in the mould of the old masters, and the other one done in the 

impressionist way. 

       Vases filled with wild flowers fill the room, sending their special aroma, a blend of musk 

and herbs, into the air. 

         Several mirrors in golden frames reflect the flowers and paintings. 

      Thick cream-coloured carpets lie on the floor and only a few chairs are pulled into a circle. 

       This is the private sitting room of the Queen.  It is furnished sparingly, to her satisfaction.   

Through the years she has changed only an assortment of small ornaments. The spacious room 

gives her a feeling of soothing calmness.  

      It acts like a haven, when she needs it in her hectic life. 

      In front of the window is her desk, filled with paperwork and family pictures in small 

golden frames. 

      This is where she spends most of her time when she is carrying out her royal duties, and 

this is where she receives only the most intimate of her friends. 

      The room is the perfect background for her. The cream and spring-green colour scheme 

complements and enhances her beauty,  

       She is older now, but her unmistakable beauty is still visible.  Her high cheekbones, her 

fine, delicately curving eyebrows, her big green eyes, are still as marvellous as the day she 

came to the palace as a young bride.   Her hair is now faintly streaked with grey, but it's still 

mostly the glorious dark red of her youth.  

      The last months of grief have left a mark on the once smooth skin.  Lines run from her nose 

to the corners of her mouth, and on her brow, the frown lines are etched into deeper folds.  

She is still dressed in her night attire, consisting of the finest cotton enlaced with Brussels 

lace.  Her hair hangs down her shoulders and she still is still wearing her clean, scrubbed night 

face. 

      The Countess Ida Von Furstenstein is dressed to the nines, her hair and face done to 

perfection.  She usually is, when she visits the palace. 

     Sitting on the love seat across from the Queen, she can't help but admire her. 
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      Even under these circumstances the Queen is someone to behold and to be reckoned with. 

      Ida notices the telling evidence of the suffering of the past couple of months on the 

queen’s face, lines that will never be lost again.  But the evidence of her sorrow and her newly 

gained fragility make her even more attractive! 

      They have been friends for a long, almost since the Queen’s appearance as a brand new 

wife at the side of the King. Then, Ida had noticed the nervousness hidden behind a mask of 

pride, the vulnerability the young Queen desperately tried to keep from prying eyes. 

     It took time to establish the friendship.  You can't go up to a person of royal blood and say:  

"I think we could become close friends, so call me when you are in need of a friendly little 

chat!" 

       With time she became one of the Queens most trusted Ladies-in-waiting. 

     When the summons to the palace arrived late last night, she, Ida, knew something 

important has happened. 

   The Queen has given her orders, putting her most trusted guards on duty in the passage.  No 

one will get past them, and the talk between the two women will be private. 

     The Queen gestures gracefully in the direction of the heavy silver tray, engraved with the 

Royal Emblem, placed on a nearby rosewood table. 

      Ida has come a long way with the Queen, and knows her likes and dislikes by heart, thus 

she pours the coffee into the cup in the way the Queen likes it, and passes it over to her. 

     Queen Anstice takes the offered cup and brings it to her lips without even noticing, her 

mind on more important matters.  She drinks with small sips from the rim, then tips the cup 

and empties it. 

      Ida waits patiently!  The Queen would never summon her to the palace without a good 

reason.  

    "Have you seen the baby?" the Queen asks after a while, her voice raw with emotion. 

     "Yes, a beautiful girl.  Her dark hair is starting to show and she has big round eyes." 

     "No defects?" 

     "She is perfect in every way a baby should be." 

     "How I wish I could see her!  Hold her to my breast!" 

      "I know how you feel, but it’s too dangerous." 

      "Did you take her to the safe destination we talked about?" 
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      "I left her there" 

      "She could still be in danger" 

      "I left the old nurse in charge.  Nobody will get past that old woman.  She keeps watch over 

the baby like a tiger over her cubs.  Only the bravest of brave would dare to get entangled with 

her" 

      No, Ida thinks, no person would get to the baby, but what about a bullet or, worse, a 

bomb? 

      They sit for a few moments in silence, each reliving the past months of death and 

destruction. 

      "Do you want to name her?  It’s awkward talking about her as the baby," Ida asks gently. 

     The Queen sits, her head turned to one side, looking at a picture on her desk, taken of her 

oldest son, Prince Frederich, as a toddler.    "No, we will leave the name.  In my heart I will 

call her Aurora, the breaking of day.  The bringer of new hope.  The banisher of the darkness.  

This should be the last time we talk about her.  It will be our destiny to keep her safe, and if 

that means never even mentioning her - so be it." 

      "The baby will have to be named.  She will need a birth certificate." 

       "Then we will let the man in charge name her.  As I told you, everything is being taken 

care of." 

      The Queen will take an old friend into her confidence and ask him to see to the necessary 

paperwork.  Long ago she helped the man and he then promised to do the same for her, should 

she need it. 

     That day has arrived.  They are indeed in need of his help. 

      “Does this paperwork man have a name?”  

     "I would rather not tell.  The man should remain anonymous, for safety reasons." 

      "Your Highness, do you trust a man to name her?”  Ida asks with amusement, striving to 

lighten the sombre atmosphere.  “Men are without imagination!  They tend to think in an 

ordinary way." 

      "All the better."  

      She sits like a statue with her eyes glued to the baby picture.  "What are we going to do?  I 

was up most of the night, thinking and worrying." 

   "Did you find a solution?" 

   "I think – hope - I have..." 
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       "You can trust me..." 

    "I know, Ida, and I already do, as always!"  She sits with her hands folded in her lap, a 

gesture she learnt a long time ago. It gives the impression of total relaxation and can hide any 

amount of emotions, only today, her knuckles are showing up white under her skin. 

     "We must send her away.  She must leave for a far away country, where the enemy won’t 

look.  We must keep her safe, for as long as possible, and when the time is right, we will 

arrange for her to come back." 

      "When will that be?" 

     "I don't know - maybe never.  Who can tell what the future holds?  It could be too dangerous 

for her to return soon – if ever." 

    "She should be fine in a strange country.  Have you thought it through?  How do you plan to 

arrange it?"     "I don't know yet.   I could summon the head of intelligence, and ask him to 

make the arrangements, but then too many people would be involved in our secret.    No, it 

would be better if we handle it ourselves.  But we need help.  Who is to be trusted, and where 

do we send her, without leaving a trail to follow.”  

    "We could send her with an escort through France and then onto England and from there to 

an unknown destination." 

    "Do you think it’s possible to smuggle a baby over our borders, without being noticed?" 

      Ida laughs.  Even though she was never blessed with children of her own, she knows babies 

cry at inappropriate times.  "Babies have a way of making their existence known.  But I'm sure 

there is a way of making sure she will sleep soundly when the need arises." 

    "Where are we going to send her?  Can we trust the people to keep her safe?" the Queen’s 

voice fills with anxiety. 

     “ I was awake last night too, thinking of ways to deceive the enemy.  I think we need a 

decoy … another fall-guy, or, in this case  - another baby." 

     The queen’s breath escapes in a sigh.  "You are right as always, Ida.  We do need a decoy, 

but where are we going to find another baby." 

    "I can think of two…” Her mind circles around the new idea, then she gives her verdict.  

“No, maybe one is too old.  She must be around three months now.” 

     "Enlighten me, please.  I have always thought I'm on top of every happening here, but I'm 

sure you know more than I do." 
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     Ida ignores the slight taunt.  In the past she would have hastened to reassure the Queen 

that she is the wisest and knows what is best for everyone.  Now, however, isn't the time to 

reassure her.  There is more planning to be done and they can’t afford to be sidetracked.  

     The kitchen maid working on her late husband’s estate has had a baby.  The mother died 

while giving birth, and the father, a young gardener, won’t be able to take care of a newborn.  

They could ask him to give the baby to them.  With the assurance that she would be well 

looked after, he might let her go, especially if he receives a sum of money to buy a small farm.  

They could even suggest it would be in his best interest to leave the country, for an unknown 

destination.   Then there is the baby nobody seems to want!  The foreign couple that had been 

working here and then died in a car accident.  The baby was with them, but she escaped with 

minor injuries – now thankfully healed.  

    Ida explains the different situations to the Queen, watching her anxiously:  “ The foreign 

baby is not welcome in her own country, as the parents were orphans, and there seems to be 

no-one to take responsibility for her." 

    "Ida, you are so clever.  We will take both those babies.  Two decoys should be better than 

one."  The Queen laughs softly, her first real laugh for the morning.  "We are going to confuse 

the enemy." 

     "The problem is going to be to take those babies to a strange country without suspicion.  

They will need papers and paperwork always leaves a trail to follow." 

   "The paperwork isn't going to be a problem. My man in the office will do it without leaving a 

trace.   But where are we going to find three women who will take these babies into three 

different countries and dispose of them in an ideal way, and not talk about it!  I want those 

babies placed in good, safe, and loving homes." 

    "I can produce the women.  We will ask the ambassadors’s wives.  They should prove to be 

trustworthy.  Another problem I just thought of:  that nurse isn't going to let go of the baby.  

She told me she promised her lady she would take care of the baby, and that is precisely what 

she is going to do." 

    "The nurse?  Can't we buy her off?  Give her money to help her disappear?  She could return 

to her own country, a rich woman." 

     "You have never seen anyone more fiercely protective.  The enemy killed her Lady.  She 

sees the baby as an extension of her lady, and she isn't going to give her up without a fight.  

Also, she told me she made a solemn promise to her lady to look out for the child." 

    "She will have to go with the babies then.  She can take care of them on their journey and 

then stay on to take care of one of them, until she wants to come back home. It’s bound to 
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happen when she finds herself in a strange country. All servants become homesick, at the most 

impossible moments, I might add." 

     Ida can't help it.  She laughs softly, enjoying herself.  "She would stand out like a sore 

thumb in any environment!  She comes from Mongolia!” she says, as if that should explain her 

amusement.  

     The old woman’s features are typical those of her people.  She would never blend in, in any 

country, other than her own.   She has a broad face with the wide cheekbones and the deep 

Mongolian fold over the eyes.  It’s an unusually ugly face, but she has the one quality that 

makes her more valuable than rubies - she is fiercely loyal!   

     Ida wondered, after meeting the old woman, how the Crown Prince got past her to court 

the lady, Stanka Von Albassy.   He must have been braver than she thought!  

    She can still see the old harridan in her mind, standing in the door of the nursery, looking 

out for the baby sleeping peacefully in the bassinette. She was a true vision of an avenging 

angel, guarding over her beloved!  Ida also remembers the old woman’s face while she was 

feeding the baby, and rocking her to sleep.  The ugly face, curved into tender, caring, warmth.  

She might be a harridan but she loves the baby as her own.  The baby will be safe in her care, 

if nothing else. 

      “We must get her away from the baby.  She can go with one of the others.  If the enemy 

should ever find her with, or near a baby, that baby will immediately be eliminated.” 

      “We can but try.” 

       "What about the women you are going to ask to take the babies to their destinations?" 

      "I met them and we became friends.  I'm sure if I should ask them to take the babies and 

give them to good families to raise, they would do it!  They are all in positions of trust and 

know how to keep secrets.   They would keep yours, should you ask them to." 

    Ida has made it her life’s work to care for strangers sent here, to Lutheria.  She believes it’s 

her duty to promote her country, and what better way, than taking strangers to your heart and 

showing them your country, through your own, loving eyes.  She has done it for years and she 

intends keep on doing it. 

    As this sudden development shows, you never know when you have need of a new friend. 

    "I will ask them to tea this afternoon, and talk to them" 

    "Ida, if you see one of them isn't going to help us, let it go..." 

    "I won’t jeopardize the mission.  Should one hesitate, I will withdraw and seek out someone 

else" 
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    "How are we going to explain why the women are all suddenly leaving, and going home?" 

    "Two of the ladies I have in mind, are already leaving.  One's daughter is getting married; 

the other one is going on holiday.  There are many ways to disguise someone leaving suddenly.  

One could always receive news of a sick relative that one should visit.” 

    The Queen gives her a trembling smile, and pushes her hair back over her shoulders.  "Thank 

you Ida, I knew you would be the one to help me.  I have one last favour to ask.  I want to see 

my granddaughter.  I need to hold her in my arms and look my fill.  It might prove to be the 

only time." 

     Ida shakes her head.  "It's too dangerous - the enemy is everywhere, and they are watching 

us.  They know something is going on.  We dare not take the chance." 

     "Ida, I must see her, before she is spirited away.  Promise me you will tell her how much I 

loved her, should I not be in the position to do it myself.  I also have something I would like her 

to receive when you tell her.  My mother gave it to me when I married and came to live here as 

a stranger, in a then strange country.  It’s not valuable, merely an attractive trinket, but I 

would like to think she will wear it and think of me.” 

   The Queen leaves the room, walking slowly, like an old woman, appearing a few moments 

later with a small locket hanging from a golden chain: two golden hearts overlapping each 

other. 

   Queen Anstice hands the trinket over, watching as Ida places it in the palm of her hand, 

before taking it back, and slipping it over her head.  The little locket lies against her skin – a 

promise and link to an unknown granddaughter! 

   "I'm going to the opening of the new university this morning.  I want you to arrange for the 

baby to be at the old inn – the one you can see from the road.  I think it’s called The Wild Boar.   

I shall ask the driver to stop there, as I want to have short rest.  I shall enter, and go up to a 

room.  Wait for me there, with the baby." 

    "Your Highness, it’s too dangerous." 

    "Don't fail me now, Ida.  You never have in the past, and I know you never will in the 

future." 

    The Queen gives a small gesture of dismissal and Ida; Countess Von Furstenstein leaves the 

room.  At The door she glances back, words of denial forming on her lips, but she never utters 

them. 

    The Queen’s face is lifted to the sunshine, which is pouring in through the windows, with 

silent tears running down her cheeks. 
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TWO MONTHS LATER. 

    Ida, the Countess Von Furstenstein, enters the reception rooms, making her way slowly over 

to the Queen who is sitting on a raised dais, holding court.  She nods at several women as she 

passes them. 

     Today she doesn’t stop to have a friendly word with them, nor does she notice their clothes 

or the jewellery they are wearing.  More important news clouds her mind. 

    The Queen has seen her enter and after a while she gives Ida a warm smile. 

    The other assembled ladies know of the deep affection the Queen has for her Lady-in-

waiting. 

    Ida smiles back, then gives a small nod, barely noticeable. 

    Queen Anstice rises with her usual grace, and with a soft excuse she leaves the room, her 

one hand at her throat.  Beneath the material of the elegant silk blouse, she can feel a locket 

in the shape of two overlapping hearts. 

     In her room, she walks over to the window, and looks out over the extended garden.  She 

watches as the fountain in the courtyard spruces water high up into the air, before it falls back 

in a rainbow of colours. 

   She stands in utter stillness, while her one hand holds onto the windowsill, the other still 

pressing the locket deeper into her skin.  

    Then she says in a soft vibrating whisper:  "It’s done!" 

 

PRINCESS 1 

      I was christened Asorette Alice Anne Rudolph. The Rudolph, because it’s my adoptive 

parents’ name.  The Alice and the Anne, because they are ordinary names, used in the family.  

For the Asorette, I could never find a satisfactory answer. 

       I don’t think it’s because my parents like the name.  It never sounded as if they enjoyed 

calling me by this name.   

      The comfort of being saddled with an unusual name is that I could dream of my own 

mother asking my adoptive parents to call me by that name.  I make up stories of my real 

mother coming to look for me, using my unusual name in her search for her child.  I dream of a 

beautiful woman who comes knocking on the door, demanding to see me, then she wraps me in 
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her arms and takes me away to a place where only the two of us would stay together for ever 

and ever. 

     There are numerous variations on the theme, but the dreams always end the same way!  I 

would be in my mother’s arms, and she would assure me of her love above all else. 

     In seventeen years it has not happened yet and I’m getting too old to daydream about 

something that is never likely to occur.  But hope still persists! 

    For the first ten years my life was good.  I was the only child of my adoptive parents.  Mom 

was real proud of me; she dressed me in the most beautiful dresses and took me with to visit 

her friends.  Dad was also proud of me and took great delight in the fact that I’m a good 

athlete.  He used to boast about my athletic achievements and showed the photos he took at 

the different events to his friends, making me feel special. 

    Then, close to my tenth birthday, a little bundle of joy made his appearance!  A new baby 

boy arrived in the house. 

      I loved my little brother.  He was such a pretty, cuddly baby, with round fat cheeks and 

blue eyes.  It was like receiving a new toy, like playing with a real, live doll.  I always asked to 

help to feed him, bath him, and rock him to sleep. 

     Then things changed!  Not drastically, but definitely.  At first it was the attention that used 

to be lavished on the older child going to the newborn. Then small things started happening, 

like an extra squeeze and kiss for little brother to more and bigger and worse things: a father 

who was too busy to watch me compete and a mother who stopped taking pride in me, and 

showing me off to her friends.   I tolerated the turn around well, as he was such a loveable and 

cute little boy. 

     It was only as he grew older that the situation changed for the worse.  He forever tells tales 

on me.  Some of them are true, but most aren’t, or not as awful as he makes them out to be.  

Should I accidentally walk into him, he starts yelling that I’m pushing him around, should I 

touch one of his toys, it disappears and he points out that it was last seen in my possession, 

and then it does reappear, miraculously, in my room. 

     Father and mother never ask for explanations or listen to my side of the story.  Because of 

him I’m always being punished, while he watches with glee. 

     He has learnt to milk the situation for all it’s worth, and I’m left standing alone against the 

combined trio.   

      As time passed I started crumbling into an excuse-me-I’m-alive sort of person – a real 

spineless human being - a live doormat, with ‘step on me’ written all over it. 
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     This is still the way my life is.  As soon as I give myself a talking to, and scrape my self 

worth from the floor where it was spilled, a new incident is thrown at me. 

    Although I’m disgusted by my behaviour, I always convert to form.   I’m getting used to 

always being in the wrong.  I wish I could be invisible, or disappear – if not from this world - 

then into a safe little haven.         

      In time I found the one place where I can, to some extent, be myself  - athletics.  But at 

the end of the day, I return home to the same situation.  

     There is also my grandmother.  She is mother’s mother.  A real lady!  Grandmother Juliana 

is my one true friend and, above all, supporter.  She is still the same wonderful person she has 

always been from way back.  I’m her number one granddaughter, even if I’m the only one.  She 

loves me and shows it in many ways. 

     I love her dearly and always shall. 

     While the family waits for me to do unmentionable things - you never know with other 

people’s children, as they tell each other - grandmother Juliana believes in me! 

     She is a beautiful woman - the most beautiful woman in the world.  Her hair is grey now, 

but once it was a black curly mass, and she wears it in an elegant roll.   She is a proud woman, 

so dignified.  The few times she has been to see me competing, she was thrilled and made me 

feel like a Princess.    

      She even started putting together a photo album, dedicated to my winnings.  She always 

begs Dad for photos Dad, she even writes and begs some from the other pupil’s parents’ 

     My item of distinction is the high jump. I have shown a talent for athletics ever since I was 

a toddler.  I was the school’s number one short distance competitor in my own group.  As I 

grew older, my talent started to fade, and I realized I had to find something else to do.  I need 

athletics to exist, as other people need air. This is the only thing in the world that gives me a 

reason for being here on earth. 

.    When I started failing in the 100 and 120 meters I knew it was time to move on and find a 

new pursuit.    I was teaching myself to compete in hurdles, and was doing quite well, when, 

by accident, I stumbled on the high jump.   My best friend, Ina, and I were walking down the 

street, when a small dog suddenly charged at us.   I jumped over a wall to safety.  I remember 

making it with inches to spare, and Ina, seeing me do it, thought she could match me.  Even 

with adrenaline pumping furiously in her veins she missed out and I had to get on the wall 

again, to pull her to safety, with the little dog barking furiously at his escaping victim. 

     The dog, small as it was, had a hefty bite to him. 

     Ina’s mother disinfected the wounds left by the tiny little teeth, and put plaster on it. 
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      I didn’t tell my parents of the incident, for fear of being punished.   But I did try out the 

high jump facilities at school. 

      My parents don’t like Ina, or her parents, or her house, or anything to do with her.  Ina 

comes from an ordinary family and they live in a neat house with a neat garden.  Both her 

parents work and she has lots of free time.  Contrary to what my parents think, she doesn’t do 

silly things when she is at home.  She has older siblings, a brother and sister to watch over her. 

       I like her sister very much.  She is heavily into boyfriends and going out and enjoying 

herself.  But she always makes time to spend with us, giving us her old make-up and clothes to 

try on and experiment with. 

     In the middle of last year something wonderful happened in my life.  A boy showed a special 

interest in me and our casual friendship turned into something more meaningful.  He is two 

years older than I am, and has left school to study at the university to become an accountant, 

following in his father’s footsteps.  His father is a very wealthy man, investing client’s money, 

making them rich as well. 

      Peter’s parents are friends of Father and Mother, and we move in the same social circles.  

It felt good to have someone special in my life!  It did wonders for my self-esteem.  Even my 

parents stopped nagging me and I lived a normal life.  Little brother liked Peter and that gave 

me the gap I so desperately needed. 

     Peter, old-fashioned Peter, with his glasses and rather lanky posture, was the light of my 

life.  I really fell for the guy in a big way.   

     I should have known it was too good to be true and would never last! 

     We went away on holiday, even though I knew it was a bad time and would interfere with 

my athletic training.   I tried to explain to father that I needed to stay at home and put in 

hours of practice.  Dad didn’t understand, and off we went, visiting a game reserve. 

     On my return I found that, not only did I have a lot of training to catch up with, but a new 

situation to cope with as well.  

      Peter had become very friendly with one of his university classmates during our holiday, 

and the two of them are now seen as an item. 

    I’m lost again!  Out in the cold, with no one to care for me! 

     Father is angry, blaming me as usual.  Mother behaves as if it’s her personal loss.  She gives 

me hurt looks and little brother, cashing in on all these feelings, mocks me – he laughs in my 

face. 

     This afternoon, the big house was getting too small for me and I escaped 
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     That’s why I’m here at the school at the end of the street, running my heart out, wishing 

my own real mother would turn up and whisk me away to a safe haven. 

       Although I left this primary school four years ago, moving on to the high school, the people 

sitting on it’s board are rather proud to have me back to use their facilities for practice. 

    I come here all the time, not only to practice, but when I want to be alone and do some 

thinking, as well.  This is my bolthole, where I can open up and sort out all my feelings, like 

trying to heal my broken heart.  This is the place where I cry - buckets full, with nobody the 

wiser! 

      And this is where he finds me, running around the marked track, timing my performance. 

       As I near my bag and towel, I see a young man standing over my possessions, watching me 

intently Frightened I turn towards him, wondering who he is.  I hastily wipe my cheeks to clear 

away the last lingering tears, wondering if my eyes are red - as they always seem to be when I 

cry. 

     “What are you doing here?” I call out, as I get within hearing distance. 

       He doesn’t answer, only watches me – making me even more nervous. 

       What is going on?  Who is the man?  What does he want with me? 

       Father always warns me about coming to the school alone, telling me that I shall be 

abducted, tortured, or even murdered! 

      I usually laugh it off, thinking it couldn’t happen to me!  Today, I’m not so sure… 

      The man’s stance is relaxed, not threatening at all – but I don’t trust him. 

      I wonder if I would be able to get away, should he try to get hold of me?  Maybe I could 

outrun him - that is if I’m not too tired.   

     But I am.  I have put in a gruelling session, trying to ease my aching heart through running 

and running and running some more.   

      I stop a few meters away from him, looking him squarely in the face. 

     He is quite a hunk! 

      Tall, with dark hair brushing the collar of his shirt.  Rather formal clothes for his age and 

this time of the year.  Most young people would be wearing T-shirts and either shorts or jeans.  

This man is attired in tan slacks that complement his cream shirt and tan shoes. 

     I give a double take.  This is the first time I’ve seen them, but I’m sure they are true Italian 

hand made shoes.  They are rather a far cry from the loafers, sneakers, or Docs we are usually 

seen in. 
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     “Good afternoon to you, Asorette Alice Anne Rudolph,” he greets me in a deep voice. 

     “Do I know you?” I ask cautiously. 

     “No, but we are going to become the best of friends.  I know you were warned not to talk 

to strangers, but I was sent to you, with a message and a warning” 

     “A message?  And what warning? 

      “In time I shall give you the message.  And the warning is simple as well as complicated: All 

that glitters is not gold.  Beware of the people wearing the glittering masks!  They hide behind 

them, and are not what they make themselves out to be.” 

       “Are you one of those?”  I taunt him.  I can’t help myself; his self-assurance gets to me. 

       He laughs delightedly.  Amusement flashes in his dark eyes, as his eyebrows raise a notch!  

“I hope not!  Later on I will give you all the explanations you need or want.” 

     “Then why are you here, if you are only to warn me.  I know well enough to keep away from 

people who pretend to be my friends.” 

    He studies me openly, his eyes travelling from the top of my head to my running shoes, and 

back again to meet mine in an open stare.   “I was told to meet you, assess the situation and 

report back.” 

    Look me over he means, even if he doesn’t say it. 

   “What are you talking about?  What situation and report back to whom?” I ask politely. 

    “I can’t tell you yet.  But I shall, as soon as I’m given permission.  Meanwhile I am to be of 

assistance to you.  If you should have need of my services, you are only to ask.” 

    “Ask for what?  What exactly are you promising to provide me with?” 

    “I was not told - but I imagine anything you may need that is readily obtainable, and not 

against the law.” 

     This is the last straw!  The man is really insane!  “Leave me alone, or I will tell my father!  

He will put an end to whatever you are doing.” 

    “Don’t get angry.  I was sent from a far away place to be with you and take care of you.” 

    “I’m all grown-up and don’t need a nursemaid.  Neither do I need an alien from Mars with a 

grandiose opinion of himself.”  Racking my brain, I can’t place his accent.  His English is good, 

with only the slightest accent giving him away as a stranger to this country. 

    He gives me another amused smile.  “I’m not quite that green,” he quips back, before 

becoming serious again.  “But as far as you are concerned, nearly.  I can see we will have our 

work cut out for us before you will be ready to be presented.” 
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    “Presented where?” 

    “To your family” 

    I feel my breath leaving my body in a sudden shiver.  I open my mouth, but no sound comes 

out.  Licking my dry lips I try again.  “My family?  My very own family?  My mother?” 

      Taking a giant step nearer to me, he reaches out a hand, taking mine in his.  His skin is 

smooth and cool to the touch.  He gives me a firm squeeze, before letting go.  “I’m sorry to 

tell you; your mother died shortly after your birth.” 

      No mother - I’m really alone in this world!  This is the worst kind of betrayal.  First Peter 

and now my real mother!  Everybody deserts me.  Tears start up in my eyes and roll down my 

cheeks. 

     “Don’t cry - never cry in public.  Keep all your emotions for the privacy of your bedroom.”  

     I find I can’t keep them at bay and the tears keep on rolling down my cheeks. 

    “Listen to me, Asorette.  Never cry where other people can see you.  It’s just not done.” 

    I suddenly find myself angry with this very attractive man, who is also the bearer of the 

most awful news!      “Who are you to tell me what to do?” 

    “Call me Justin…just Justin.” 

    “Well Just Justin, why on earth should I listen to you, or your advice?  I don’t know you from 

Adam.  You won’t tell me who you are.  Why should I trust you?” 

     “You have more of your father in you than I realized at first.” 

     He doesn’t play fair!  He knows which buttons to push to floor me! 

     Bending forward, he gathers my bag from the grass, leaving me gaping open mouthed at 

him.  Like a true gentleman he hands me the towel and I grab it from him, giving my face a few 

vicious swipes.   

     Taking my arm he gently leads me from the school grounds, down the street - escorting me 

home. 

     Home is the big, white, double story brick house at the end of the street.  It’s a modern 

house with huge bay windows and a beautifully tended garden with lush, green, lawns at the 

front. 

       Silent and docile I follow him home, like a dumb animal.  In front of the house he hands 

the bag over, before opening the gate and deftly closing it behind me. 

    “We will see each other again - soon- should the authority wish it.  Goodbye Asorette Alice 

Anne, it was good meeting you!  Very interesting.” 
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    I watch him go down the street and disappear round the corner.   

    I suddenly realize: This is it!  I may not see him again.  And he knows my family. I drop the 

bag and towel at my feet and start running after him, yelling his name at the top of my voice. 

    “Just Justin, wait!  Justin, Justin, wait, please wait!” 

    But he has disappeared!  Really disappeared! 

    Walking slowly back home I wonder what he would have said if he had heard me yelling after 

him.  

     If he frowns at tears being spilled in public then this should be the ultimate, no-no on his 

list.  

     After a few moments I wonder how on earth he has done that neat disappearing act?  One 

moment he was walking around the corner and the next he was gone. 

    Maybe he really is from Mars! 

 

 

 

 

 

 On the following pages is a children’s story.  Discuss this story, using the same questions 
as before. 

 Make notes of the discussions for yourself. 

 Did you enjoy the story?  Will you read it to your own children one day? 

 Do you know any African myths or legends?  Write one down as a story of your own. 

Formative Assessment 5 
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THE MAGIC JOURNEY 

D. Goldstein. 

 

Illustrations 

Stefanie Breedt 
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THE  MAGIC  JOURNEY. 
 

     MY name is Theo and my best friend is called Tabu.  We are both five years old and we go 

on secret journeys. 

     In my room is a chest filled with treasures.  They 

may look like ordinary toys, but when we take them 

out of the chest, they turn into the most extraordinary 

things and take us on journeys all over the country.  

     We usually take the chest outside to the grass in 

the backyard where we play every day.  Nobody 

notices us there.  Our parents think we are safe and 

we can play our games in peace.       

      Yesterday, Tabu and I first took out the dolphin 

and boat to play with, after that we wanted to play 

with our wooden horses, and then with the farm 

animals and the wild animals. 

     Suddenly, the dolphin became alive and we 

followed him, into the water at Cape Point. We swam down, to where it is really deep.  There 

was an old boat and the fish were swimming around it.  Tabu and I liked playing hide and seek 

in the water with the waterplants and other sea creatures.  We enjoyed ourselves so much, 

until Dolphy the dolphin took us home again.   

     When we returned from our sea expidition  we 

put the boat and dolphin away.  Then we took out 

our wooden horses and played with them.  We 

chased each other around the back-yard,until the 

wooden horses turned into real live ponies.  

  Then Tabu asked if we could visit his favourite 

uncle who lives at he foot of the Drakensberg.  We 

galloped off and joined his uncle, where he was 

sitting next to his fire.  Tabu was very happy to see 

his uncle.  He told us stories of the places he used 

to visit when he was young and his beloved pony 

that he used to ride when he was our age.  Then he 
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told us stories about the animals that lived long ago on the earth.  His ancestors loved to tell 

stories about rabbits.  They told beautiful stories where the rabbit was usually the strongest 

and cleverest of the animals in the kingdom, even 

stronger than the lion.  

      Later, when Tabu’s uncle became tired, we left, 

riding back to my house and backyard. 

When we arrived home we took out the farm animals to 

play with.  

    Suddenly, we were transferred to the far Karoo and 

landed on a sheep farm. Far away we could hear a 

tractor plowing a field. .  Tabu and I built roads and 

went out into the fields to look for the sheep.  They 

were wandering around the low bushes, grazing on the 

grass. The lambs were kept in a little camp, waiting for 

their mothers to return.  We each caught a lamb to hold 

in our arms.  They were so warm and soft     

     Mummy called us to come home for lunch, and we had to return.  We put our wooden 

horses back into the trunk, and sat down on a 

blanket where my mom had set out a picnic lunch 

for us.  We had some chicken, sandwiches, 

tamatoes and fruit, with milk afterwards.  As soon 

as we had finished our lunch, we were ready to go 

on another expidition. 

     This time, we took the wild animals out of the 

chest:  The lion, the zebra, the giraffe, the 

crocodile and the elephant . 

   They took us on a safari into the wild bushveld. 

    We took the binoculars from the chest to take 

with us.  We walked slowly, looking at all the 

animals, afraid that we would miss some of them, 

where they were hiding in the bush.  We watched 

Giraffe drink water from the river, bending his long 

legs awkwardly, while Crocodile was sleeping lazily on the riverbank.  Zebra was looking 

around him and far away Lion was stalking a prey.  Elephant had a small calf with her, their 

trunks held in the air. In the trees we could hear the birds calling each other.  
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     When we returned, it was getting late and Tabu had to go home.  But this will not be the 

end of our journeys.  Everyday we will go to new places, and have new adventures.  The magic 

chest with the amazing toys will take us on many more secret expeditions.  

     Later that night as Mummy tucked me into bed, she asked:  “What did my brave boy do 

today?” 

    I told her of our many visits to the different places. 

    I don’t think she believed me!  One day I shall take her with on one of our wonderful 

journeys!     
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3. LEWER EIE TEKS IN REAKSIE OP LITERÊRE 
TEKS 

 

Specific outcome 3 

Produce own texts in response to literary texts 

 

Assessment criteria 

On completion of this section you will be able to ensure that: 

 Content is outlined and related to theme and character development 

 A good grasp of the significant ideas of the texts is demonstrated 

 Author’s use of certain stylistic devices is identified, and the effects created are 
described. 

 Similes, metaphors, sound devices, length of sentence, use of visuals, layout 

 Selected literary texts are used as a basis for writing in different formats and registers 

 Writing as a character (diary entries, dialogues, letters, songs, poems, obituaries, 
epitaphs); drawing/sketching/creating a collage/poster to show understanding of 
character, incident, atmosphere, setting 

 

Outeurs gebruik kort sinne om spanning te skep en langer sinne om 'n meer gemoedelike 
stemming in hulle stories te bewerkstellig. 

Hulle gebruik ook beskrywings van mense se gedrag, die weer en die omgewing om die 
stemming of die atmosfeer van die toneel in die storie te skep. 

Hulle gebruik ook metafore en vergelykings. 'n Metafoor word gebruik wanneer een woord of 
frase gebruik word om iets anders uit te beeld: “In jou dop kruip”. 'n Vergelyking word gebruik 
wanneer een ding met iets anders vergelyk word, met woorde soos: “So sterk soos 'n leeu.” 

Party skrywers gebruik lang hoofstukke en ander gebruik kort hoofstukke. Jy sal vind dat 
wanneer 'n skrywer 'n kort hoofstuk gebruik, dat elke hoofstuk slegs een toneel bevat. Met 
langer hoofstukke is daar meer tonele, waar karakters in die boek betrokke is in verskillende 
tonele maar in dieselfde hoofstuk. 

Baie skrywers eindig ook hulle hoofstukke met wat voel soos 'n onafgeëindigde toneel. Die 
toneel is nie regtig onafgeëindig nie, die skrywer skep spanning sodat jy voel jy moet die 
bladsy omblaai en die volgende toneel begin lees om uit te vind wat volgende gebeur. 

Skrywers skryf ook hulle waarnemings omtrent die wêreld en die mense rondom hulle in 
joernale of dagboeke (vandag gebruik hulle waarskynlik rekenaars) sodat hulle kan teruggaan 
na sekere items wanneer dit nodig is. 

Dit is 'n goeie idee om 'n dagboek te hou. Jy hoef nie elke dag in dit te skryf nie, maar dis 
handig wanneer jy wil uitvind wat jy gedoen het een of twee of selfs vyf jaar gelede, wat jou 
gedagtes was, hoe jou lewe was, wat besig was om te gebeur in die wêreld om jou. Kan jy 
onthou wat jy besig was om te doen toe Mnr Mandela vrygelaat is uit die tronk, of toe die 
vliegtuie in die World Trade Centre vasgevlieg het, of toe Amerika vir Irak binnegeval het? 
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Kyk om jou en sien hoeveel die wêreld verander het gedurende die laaste vyf of tien jaar. Om 
'n dagboek te hou is 'n goeie manier om tred te hou met die veranderinge in die lewe. 

Ons skryf nie meer baie briewe nie, dit lyk asof alles per e-pos of SMS gebeur, maar jy kan 
party e-posse wat belangrik vir jou is hou, om eendag op terug te kyk. As jy 'n dagboek hou of 
briewe of e-posse, kan jy 'n prentjie wat by die onderwerp pas, in die dagboek plak.  In vyf jaar 
se tyd sal jy die dagboek en prentjie waardeer. As jy kan teken, natuurlik, sal dit meer 
persoonlik en bevredigend wees. 

Skrywers gebruik al hierdie tegnieke om hulle met hulle stories te help: hulle plak artikels oor 
wat gebeur het, foto’s, sketse en enige ander visuele leidrade sowel as hulle eie kommentaar, 
in hulle joernale en dagboeke. Hulle skryf neer wat gebeur het, hoe mense gereageer het, wat 
hulle gesê het, hoe hulle gelyk het en dan gebruik hulle visuele leidrade om hulle geheue te 
verfris. 

Wanneer hulle 'n storie wil skryf, gaan hulle na die joernaal en lees wat hulle nodig het. Dan 
bou hulle die storielyne en karakters rondom hierdie details. 

  

 

 

Following is the last extract from Dangerous Waters, as well as an extract from one of Gerald 
Durrell’s books, called My Family and Other Animals. The book contains short stories about his 
family’s move from England to Greece, in the time before the second world war.  They took 
their dog, called Roger, with them.  Gerald had two older brothers, Larry and Leslie 

Discuss the extracts in a group, using the questions from the previous section. 

 How do you think Gerald remembered the incident with Roger, the dog? Do you think he 
kept a diary? 

 Then discuss the books from the library and look for similes, metaphors, 
characterisation and incidents and atmosphere that may have been written in a journal 
by the author.  Make sure that you can motivate your response. 

 Which scenes do you think came from a diary or journal kept by the author? 

 Do any of the characters in the books remind you of someone you know?  Why? 

 Which of the books has long chapters and which ones have short chapters? 

 Which author uses long sentences and which author uses short sentences?   

 Did the shorter sentences create tension? 

 Were the longer sentences more relaxing? 

 How does each author create the atmosphere of the scene? 

 How does the author describe the setting? 

 Remember the behaviour, dialogue and mannerisms of the characters. 

 Make notes of all your observations. 

Following is a quote from a book called My Family and Other Animals, by Gerald Durrell.   

“That dog’s been a nuisance all the way from England,” said Larry.  “I had hoped to give an 
impression of gracious majesty, and this is what happens … we arrive in town like a troupe of 
medieval tumblers.” 

“Don’t keep on, dear,” Mother said soothingly, straightening her hat: “we’ll soon be at the 
hotel.” 

Formative Assessment 6 
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So our cab clopped and jingled its way into the town, while we sat on the horsehair seats and 
tried to muster the appearance of gracious majesty Larry required.  Roger, wrapped in Leslie’s 
powerful grasp, lolled his head over the side of the vehicle and rolled his eyes as though at his 
last gasp.   

Then we rattled past an alley-way in which four scruffy mongrels were lying in the sun.  Roger 
stiffened, glared at them and let forth a torrent of deep barks.  The mongrels were 
immediately galvanized into activity, and they sped after the cab, yapping vociferously.  Our 
pose was irretrievable shattered, for it took two people to restrain the raving Roger, while the 
rest of us leaned out of the cab and made wild gestures with magazines and books at the 
pursuing horde. This only had the effect of exciting them still further, and at each alley-way 
we passed their numbers increased, until by the time we were rolling down the main 
thoroughfare of the town there were some twenty-four dogs swirling about our wheels, almost 
hysterical with anger.  

 

 

DANGEROUS WATERS 

CHAPTER 3 

 

   Steve’s mind is on high alert, while his assistant shuffles folders with the reports of the past 

months. 

   This is his domain.  This is the one place where he feels at home.  He loves this luxuriously 

furnished office, equipped with the latest and best of modern devices.  Only the best of the 

best is good enough for the boss of an international computer company.   

   His assistant brushes his hair away from his face and, for the first time, the younger man 

irritates Steve.  He always used to be amused by the handsome devil's mannerisms.  

   his thick, overlong blonde hair has been carefully blow-waved and styled to look as if it has 

been kissed by the wind.  His features are almost too perfect, actually somewhat feminine in 

the handsome face.  But the light blue eyes are alert and observant and this is the reason why 

he was appointed. 

   Suddenly the boyish charms and warm smile does not fool Steve.  The younger man is 

arrogant and conceited and the fact that his work is always impeccable, is suddenly not 

enough. 

   For Ben Andrews it is a real learning experience to watch his boss work.  As with every 

office, not much runs exactly to schedule.  A crisis often pops up  and appointments and 

agendas are shuffled around.   

   He admires the Steve’s mind, which reminds him of a filing cabinet.  Ben is always amazed at 

the accuracy with which Steve can recall the smallest detail of any transaction. 
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   Steve stares out of the window at the bustling city beneath him, while listening to Ben drone 

on about contracts and deals, but he is not really listening.  It feels as if his nerves are strung 

tightly 

   "That will be all, Ben.  Will you ask Mr. Jacobs from accounts to come and see me, 

immediately." 

   "Is something wrong?  Anything I can do?" 

   Steve gives the younger man a sharp penetrating glance.  When did his assistant become this 

inquisitive?   

   "That will be all.  Close the door on your way out and get me Mr. Jacobs," he orders 

brusquely, watching Ben leave the office.  He notices the grey wool suit with darker stripes and 

how the suit emphasizes the muscled strength of the younger body. 

   The month he spent in Europe has brought changes to his financial empire – time will tell if 

the changes are for the better! 

   Something is wrong!  Very wrong!  He just can't pinpoint it - yet.  It is time for him to take 

control of his company again. 

   Spinning around in his chair he thinks back to the time when it was simple to keep track of 

the business.  That was still in his father's time.  As soon as he took over he combined the 

construction company with the computer world, in the process creating a new multi-million 

Rand corporation.  Now it is an international enterprise and is always demanding more and 

more of his time. 

   Breathing deeply in, he spins away from the wide window, concentrating on the financial 

reports in front of him. 

   Ruffling through the typed pages, he looks for reasons for his vague unease, 

   Nothing…  Everything appears to be in order. 

    Mr. Jacobs knocks on the door and after a brief pause he opens it and enters the lush office. 

   William Jacobs is a short stocky man with a no-nonsense attitude no humour at all. 

   "Good morning Sir," he greets Steve and with the pleasantries over he immediately takes a 

seat and starts on the business at hand.  

    Steve smiles secretly.  William was the same in his father's time and will always be like that.  

No surprises with this unimaginative, dry old man.  
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   "I didn't ask you up here to discuss the financial reports.  I asked for you, because I am 

worried.  Something is wrong…  I want you to look at all the information you have.  What 

happened to the last contracting bid we made?" 

   "I don't know Sir!  I heard it was given to the Thiege Company. They must have given them a 

better deal." 

   "I don't think so."  

   "What are you saying, Sir?  You mean someone is leaking information out of the office?  

Someone is trying to steal from you?  In my department?  I can't believe it!  The employees are 

all old hands!  I have known them for years.  I actually hand picked them!  Who will dare steal 

from you?  I can't believe this!" 

   "Calm down, Mr. Jacobs.  I don't know for sure, it is just a feeling I have in my gut." 

   "If I may say so, Sir, I will go with your gut.  It had never failed you before."   

   "Thank you, I think…  This time I hope my gut is wrong.  I pray, I am wrong.  I want you to 

look at every possible connection.  The problem is not necessarily in your department.  It may 

not even be in this firm but on the construction site or one of the employees in one of the 

other firms.  It could even be someone from outside. The information era has given us many 

advantages, but also many problems. One creative kid could cause havoc in this world.  I think 

you should get that private detective firm we always use to help you." 

   "I will do my best, Sir.  Will that be all, Sir?" 

   "Yes, thank you, Mr. Jacobs, and keep this between the two of us.  At least until we know 

more." 

   With a brief farewell William Jacobs gathers his files to leave the office, once again 

impressed by the intelligence of the younger man. 

   As he opens the door Steve says softly - barely audible.  "I want you to check out my 

assistant." 

   The older gasps.  "You think that nice boy is behind this problem?" 

   "I don't know.  Get the head of security to help as well, if necessary." 

   Willaim opens the door and closes it softly behind him. 

   How on earth does he do it?  He is hardly back from after spending a  month in Europe and 

already he knows there is something wrong.  It is almost as if the man is clairvoyant.  It is 

uncanny and distressing, working with such a person.  One is almost be afraid to think around 

him. 
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  Entering his office he sees the glass cubicles of his assistants.  The financial department is 

like a well-oiled machine – but it appears that there is a thief,  betraying the trust given to 

him, or her.  

   The dry old man shakes his head in despair.  He has no imagination when it comes to these 

matters.  For the life of him he can't think of anyone trying to get the better of Steve de la 

Harp.  No man can be that big a fool, to have the arrogance to try and beat Steve at his own 

game.  

   It is unthinkable.  

 


